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Invest Your Life 

Luke 19:12-27 
 
 

While we wait for Jesus to return and establish His kingdom on earth, we are called to be faithful 
stewards, investing His gifts for His glory. If we use the time, talents, and wealth He's entrusted to us 
to build His church and share His gospel, then when He returns He will reward us with eternal honor, 
authority in His kingdom, and greater capacity for worship. There is no greater investment possible 
than the kingdom of God! 

 
Turn to Luke 19 
Intro: My brother – bought $5000 of Apple stock about 15 yrs ago 

- sold a couple years later at $1000 profit to help pay for law school...  
o just a few weeks before Apple unveiled iPod! 

- if he’d held on to it... at this year’s high – worth $500,000! 
- If only he had known the future, right?! 

o would have held onto the stock; postponed law school; sold all he had 
o would have told all of us to do the same 

- Chances are, we would have thought he was crazy. Before the iPod, Apple wasn’t looking so hot.  
- But a few months later, would’ve looked like a genius. “Why didn’t we listen to him?” 

  
What if this morning I were to tell you of an incredible investment opportunity?  

- even better than Apple in late 90’s! 
 
What if I knew the future and could guarantee you the greatest return on your investment ever achieved in 
human history? Would you want to invest? 
  
Well, in fact, I do know the future and I do know of just such an investment... because Jesus told us about it!  
 
You may not realize this, but Jesus actually had a lot to say about investing.  

- Many passages on the subject.  
- Will look at one of the most famous of His lessons on investing this morning... 

 
Read Luke 19:12-27 
 
Overview: 

- parable = a story from everyday life designed to illustrate biblical truth 
- taught by Jesus to His disciples 

o nobleman represents Jesus 
o 10 slaves represent His disciples 

- Parable is about what the disciples should do while Jesus is away 
o gap in story between nobleman’s departure and return = gap between Jesus’ ascension and 

return – which we’re still waiting for 
o during gap in story – nobleman is off receiving authority over his kingdom 

� exactly what kings did in 1st Century – go to Rome to receive authority from emperor 
• that journey to Rome & back took a while 
• so the king left instructions for his slaves 



� that’s exactly what Jesus is doing now 
• ascended to heaven to God the Father from whom He has received authority 

over heaven & earth 
• but He’s not back yet 
• and so, in the meantime, He’s left us instructions 

That’s what parable is about: What should we, His followers, be doing in His absence?  
And in answering that question, Jesus teaches us four principles of investing.  

- 4 timeless principles to guide how we invest our lives, talents, wealth, time 
 
Reveals Four Principles of Investing 
 
1) We DON’T invest to gain eternal life 

- Not about how to get to heaven 
o spoken to His disciples – preparing them for life without Him 

- Notice: 2 separate groups – 2 very different penalties for unfaithfulness 
- Group 1: His 10 slaves 

o already in His household – already belong to Him 
o receive gifts and responsibilities from Him 
o these are believers – drawn near to Jesus in faith 
o includes any of us who’ve accepted the gospel. We’re the slaves. 

� word “slave” may feel uncomfortable to you 
� Must realize: all humans are slaves... either of sin & Satan or of Jesus. 
� Good news for us, we’re slaves of Jesus, an infinitely better master 

• ill: “stinkerpot” – not an insult! means “you’re funny, daddy!” 
� “slave of Jesus” – not an insult – a great thing 

o When a slave is unfaithful... 
� penalty = loss of reward and responsibility 
� but still a slave – still in the king’s household 

- Group 2: Citizens of His country 
o Not in his household – live in the country that belongs to him 
o Unlike the slaves, they reject the master – want nothing to do with Him 

� Send a delegation to prevent him becoming king over them 
� Actually happened in 1st century Israel 

• potential ruler goes to Rome – but Jews don’t like him – send delegation to bad-
mouth him to emperor 

o Based on context of Luke: citizens = 1st Century Jews who rejected Jesus 
� esp. Pharisees and Sadducees. 
� did not believe Jesus was who He said He was 
� literally rejected Him in front of Pilate, “We have no king but Caesar”! 

o Group 2 refers to unbelievers  
o Their penalty for rejecting the king: execution! 

� Infinitely worse than the unfaithful slave! They’re put to death! 
� Pictures the actual punishment that came upon the Jews who persisted in their rejection 

of Jesus. 
• 40 yrs later – Jerusalem destroyed & many of them executed 
• punishment continued in next life: God gave them their wish – eternal 

separation from Jesus 
� That punishment applies to everyone who rejects Jesus John 3:18  

- Obviously, you don’t want to be part of the second group!!  
o Eternal life is a free gift – you don’t work for it / earn it 
o Free to all who believe in Jesus – Son of God, died, rose 



o Moment you believe, you become a permanent part of group #1 
� you belong to Jesus – in His house, in His family 

- So, investing your life in God’s kingdom is NOT how you gain eternal life 
2) We invest as STEWARDS not OWNERS 

- ill: 5 years ago, a friend loaned me his Honda Civic SI for a couple months while gone 
o shockingly fast version of an otherwise pretty mellow car 
o I will confess – awfully tempting to drive that car fast!  
o But I never did! Pampered it. Treated it better than my own car.  
o Why? Because it did not belong to me! It was a gift on loan from a kind friend.  

- What we must understand: all that we have in life is like that car... it’s not ours! 
- My life, my talents, my wealth, my time... none of it is actually mine!  
- It all belongs to God. 

o Dt 10:14 – “Behold, to the LORD your God belong heaven and the highest heavens, the earth 
and all that is in it. 

o Job 41:11 – “Who has given to Me that I should repay him? Whatever is under the whole heaven 
is Mine.” 

- Your car – not yours! Your house... new wardrobe... new phone... retirement fund... 
- Your body... not even that belongs to you!! 

o 1 Cor 6:19-20 – your body is His 
- My life, body, relationships, talents, intellect, money, possessions – all belong to God.  

o They are simply loaned to me, graciously, for the time being.  
- My entire perspective on life changes when I recognize that reality. 
- The Bible frequently reminds us of that reality by calling us “stewards” 

o We are stewards, not owners of our stuff 
o “steward” – “one who manages something on behalf of the owner” 

� business, household, money, possessions 
� The steward does not own the stuff he manages 
� It’s simply entrusted to the steward for a time. 

- Leads us to the final principle... 
 
3) We will be held responsible for how we invest 

- Lk 19:13 
o “Do business” = make money with it – “invest my money to make me a profit” 

- And then when the master returns what does he do? He evaluates their investments. 
 
Each steward will be evaluated when Christ returns 

- Just like the slaves, all of us are given resources by God 
o health, time, skills & abilities, money & possessions 
o different people given different amounts 

- When Christ returns, He will evaluate how we used those gifts. 
- In that moment of evaluation, what will matter is not how much you were given... what matters is how 

faithfully you used what God gave you 
- 1 Cor 4:1-2 
- What God requires of stewards:  

o FAITHFULNESS to use God’s gifts for God’s glory 
- As stewards we all face a choice each and every day:  

o Will I use what I have to build my own kingdom? To make my life richer, bigger, better? To 
increase my fame?  
� enjoying life; but being an unfaithful steward. 

o Or, will I use what I have to build God’s kingdom? To make His kingdom richer, bigger, better? 
To increase His fame?  



� That’s what it means to be a faithful steward. 
- Practically speaking: When I arrange my schedule, spend my money, utilize my talents... what guides 

my choices? 
o Am I thinking about me? How to maximize my success, paycheck, happiness?  
o Or am I thinking about God? How to maximize His glory, share His gospel, serve His people? 

- One day Jesus will evaluate our lives to judge our stewardship of His gifts.  
- That judgment will have major ramifications for our future. 

 
Each faithful steward will be richly rewarded 

- Ill: many years ago, choosing a mutual fund to invest in for retirement 
o primary thing I looked for: Return on investment 
o would investing in this fund yield me a solid profit in the future? 

- So let’s ask: if we faithfully invest our lives... what return can we expect? 
- Read Lk 19:16-17 

o What the stewards invested = 1 mina each = 100 days wages  
� today (based on avg salary in America) = ~$12,000 

o What the most faithful steward got in return 
� got to keep mina 
� + got to keep profit of 10 minas = $120,000 
� + got authority over 10 cities! 

o I don’t have any idea how to calculate the value of that reward 
� Astronomical return on your investment!! 

o He didn’t make a sacrifice... he made the greatest investment ever! 
� Makes Apple look like a loser! 

- What reward can we earn though sacrificial investing?  
o Bible reveals 3 specific rewards for faithful stewards when Christ returns... 
o Honor & recognition by Jesus 

� v17 “Well done, good slave” – spoken in front of all other slaves 
o Authority in His coming kingdom 

� Lk 19 – 10 cities... 5 cities... 
• authority in Christ’s coming kingdom 
• level of future authority based on faithfulness in this life 

� Rev 2:26 
o Greater capacity for worship 

� What the New Testament calls “crowns” 
� 2 Tim 4:8 

• “crown” for all believers who have lived for the return of Christ 
� What do we do with those crowns in heaven? – Rev 4:10 

• somehow a part of heavenly worship 
- Some people have a hard time with this idea of rewards 

o Sounds mercenary 
o “Shouldn’t we serve God out of love rather than for rewards?” 
o God doesn’t make you pick between those two motivations! 

� Bible gives us many forms of motivation – and all are valid 
� He wants you to serve Him out of love. 
� But He also wants you to serve Him out of hope for rewards  

• Jesus WANTS to reward you! Wants you to have these. 
• He will be pleased if you live for these rewards! 

- Challenge: hard to picture exactly what these look like  
o “Invest well and earn $5k profit” – I can picture that... 
o but “Invest well and earn honor, authority, & capacity for worship” 



� What exactly will that look like? I don’t know! 
- What I do know is this... 2 Cor 4:17 

o Whatever you give up in this life to serve God & advance the gospel is NOTHING compared to 
what Christ will reward you with  

o glory far beyond all comparison. 
- Glory that is eternal 

o “eternal weight of glory” – you will enjoy these rewards for eternity 
o Ill: bought a new car this weekend 

� saved for a long time 
� first new car I’ve ever had for me 
� then, what happens at 6:15 this morning? HAIL!! 
� ran out in my PJ’s to throw a blanket over the car! 
� hail small – no damage 

o BUT GREAT REMINDER that the things of this world will not last 
o That’s what makes investing in God’s kingdom so much better  

� lasts forever!  
� the time, talents, & wealth you invest in God’s church will pay you dividends long after 

this universe dies out!  
o I love how Randy Alcorn puts it in, “The Treasure Principle”:  

� Here’s your life on this earth... just a dot 
� Here’s eternity... a line that continues forever off to the right  
� You get to pick where you will enjoy your reward 

• Only a fool would choose this life! 
• Wisdom invests in the line! Enjoy it forever! 

o Jim Elliot: “He is no fool who gives what he cannot keep to gain that which he cannot lose.” 
- Summary: Faithful stewards will be rewarded by Jesus Himself...  
- But in contrast... 

 
Each unfaithful steward will suffer loss 

- The third slave in Lk 19 was unfaithful. 
o remember: a believer 
o But has a hard time trusting in the master’s goodness 
o Read 19:20-21 
o Doesn’t trust the master to do what’s good 

� to take care of him; provide for him 
� so he better take care of himself 
� so runs from his responsibility 

o Before we judge him too harshly... we often do the same thing! 
� Stingy with our money because “I can’t give this money away. This is how I protect 

myself and my family.”  
� What we’re really saying: “I don’t trust God to take care of me & my family” So we 

hoard our money, time to take care of ourselves 
� We’re being just like that 3rd slave. 

o Now, is that slave’s assessment of the master accurate? ABSOLUTELY NOT! 
� What had the master just done to the first 2 stewards?  
� Rewarded them extravagantly! (mina + profit + authority over cities) 
� Jesus is the greatest giver of them all!! 

o But the 3rd slave doesn’t see it that way. Thinks master’s harsh and unfair. 
� And so, the master judges him based on his own erroneous opinion 
� Read 19:22-23 



� “If you really think this about me, why didn’t you do even the littlest thing to try to 
please me?!” 

o And what’s the result of the steward’s unfaithfulness?  
� First, he’s ashamed. The master rebukes him as a “worthless” slave.  
� Second, loss. The master takes his 1 mina away  

- Unfaithfulness in this life brings loss and shame when we stand before Jesus. 
o 1 John 2:28 

� This is the Judgment Seat of Christ  
� Not about heaven or hell – about evaluating our stewardship. 
� If we’ve been unfaithful... we will feel ashamed  

• not eternal – God will comfort us 
• but for a very painful moment, we will feel ashamed, embarrassed, foolish 

� That’s sure not how I want to feel when I first see Jesus!! 
o 1 Cor 3:12-15 

� At the Judgment Seat of Christ, our labor to build the church will be evaluated.  
� If we’ve been faithful as stewards, we’ll be rewarded. 
� But if not, we’ll suffer loss. 

• Paul is clear: hell is not at stake – still saved 
• But as through fire – nothing is left – no reward 

 
So why invest your life, time, wealth, and talents to build God’s church rather than to please yourself?  

- Because, investing in God’s kingdom is better than buying Apple in the late 90’s!  
- Will earn you honor, reward, & authority from Jesus to enjoy for all eternity. 
- No better investment in the history of mankind  

 
So, let’s get down to the practical question? How exactly do we invest our lives in the kingdom of God? 
• Next 3 weeks – will answer that question looking at 3 particular facets of our lives 
• 3 stewardships we’ve been given: talents, wealth, time 
• Will discover practical ways to invest these for God’s glory 

 
This morning, we want to look at the bigger picture.  

How do I invest my life in the kingdom of God?  
How do I become the kind of person who lives fully for God?  

 
The staff of Grace Bible Church has been wrestling with that question for a long time.  

- How do we help people grow as followers and stewards of Jesus Christ? 
o Much bigger than just this sermon series on investing.  

 
Created what we call our GUIDE TO GROWING IN GRACE 

- refer to handout 
- practical, comprehensive guide to spiritual growth – become complete in Christ 
- you’ll be seeing this in one form or another for years to come 
- not a formula – a picture of what a mature follower of Christ looks like 

o VISION of Christ – they understand God’s purpose & direction for their lives 
o KNOWLEDGE of Christ and of God gained through His Word 
o Christ-like CHARACTER – they reflect Jesus in all areas of life 
o SKILLS to serve Christ effectively as His stewards on earth 
o Christ-honoring RELATIONSHIPS with God, with believers, and with unbelievers – they love 

people really well 
- this guide is designed around the truth that spiritual growth is holistic 

o we’re meant to grow up in every one of these areas 



o not enough to just have lots of knowledge... just be very skilled in ministry... 
- To help us grow in each of these 5 areas, we’ve compiled resources for each 

o Bible studies, experiences, service opportunities, books  
o This whole list is online – website:   www.grace-bible.org/guide 
o All the resources are hyperlinks 

- We challenge you to choose 2-3 of these steps to take this semester 
 
Two in particular I want to point out... 

- Join a small group – single most important step to take – develops you in all 5 areas 
- Grace 360 conference - next Saturday at Anderson campus 

o staff including me will teach workshops on vision, knowledge, ... 
o free, but please sign up on our website 

 
Now I want to leave you with one more parable on investing from Jesus: Mt 13:44 

- Imagine in your mind what’s happening 
o narrate: walking along... staff strikes something hollow buried...  
o joyfully sells everything he has to purchase the field and claim the treasure 

- Point of the parable:  
o Just like this lucky man, we have found a once-in-a-lifetime, guaranteed investment opportunity.  
o And so just like him, we ought to bet the house on it! Invest everything in the kingdom of God.  

 
Give your life, time, money, talent to the growth of Jesus’ church 

- not because it’s a sacrifice, but because it’s an investment 
- best investment you could ever make! 
- reward that’s greater and longer lasting than anything this world has to offer 

 


